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Vertebrates are recognized as sentient beings. Consequently, urgent priority is now being
given to understanding the needs and maximizing the welfare of animals under human
care. The general health of animals is most commonly determined by physiological
indices e.g., blood sampling, but may also be assessed by documenting behavior.
Physiological health assessments, although powerful, may be stressful for animals,
time-consuming and costly, while assessments of behavior can also be time-consuming,
subject to bias and suffer from a poorly defined link between behavior and health.
However, behavior is recognized as having the potential to code for stress and
well-being and could, therefore, be used as an indicator of health, particularly if the
process of quantifying behavior could be objective, formalized and streamlined to be
time efficient. This study used Daily Diaries (DDs) (motion-sensitive tags containing
tri-axial accelerometers and magnetometers), to examine aspects of the behavior of
bycaught loggerhead turtles, Caretta caretta in various states of health. Although sample
size limited statistical analysis, significant behavioral differences (in terms of activity
level and turn rate) were found between “healthy” turtles and those with external
injuries to the flippers and carapace. Furthermore, data visualization (spherical plots)
clearly showed atypical orientation behavior in individuals suffering gas emboli and
intestinal gas, without complex data analysis. Consequently, we propose that the use of
motion-sensitive tags could aid diagnosis and inform follow-up treatment, thus facilitating
the rehabilitation process. This is particularly relevant given the numerous rehabilitation
programs for bycatch sea turtles in operation. In time, tag-derived behavioral biomarkers,
TDBBs for health could be established for other species with more complex behavioral
repertoires such as cetaceans and pinnipeds which also require rehabilitation and
release. Furthermore, motion-sensitive data from animals under human care and wild
conspecifics could be compared in order to define a set of objective behavioral states
(including activity levels) for numerous species housed in zoos and aquaria and/or wild
species to help maximize their welfare.
Keywords: animal behavior, animal health assessment, archival tag, accelerometer, magnetometer, bycatch,
rehabilitation, sea turtle
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INTRODUCTION
Animals are recognized as cognizant beings, with high priority
now given to understanding behavioral requirements and
maximizing animal welfare under human care (Hawkins, 2004;
Boissy et al., 2007; Shorter et al., 2017). Generally, animal well-
being is evaluated through physiological health assessments e.g.,
periodic blood sampling, which can cause animals distress and
pain (Abou-Ismail et al., 2007; Burman et al., 2007; Scollo
et al., 2014) whilst also being expensive and time consuming
(Hawkins, 2004). However, animal health can also be assessed
through behavior, requiring an understanding of differing
behavioral states that result from factors like elevated stress,
infirmity, and injury (Broom and Johnson, 1993; Rushen, 2003;
Lawrence, 2008). At present, assessments of behavior can be
time-consuming, subject to bias and suffer from a poorly defined
link between behavior and well-being in general (Broom and
Johnson, 1993; Rushen, 2003; Lawrence, 2008). Animal-attached
technology may thus provide a solution to many of these issues,
enabling the process of quantifying behavior to be formalized and
streamlined to be time-efficient and objective (see Cooke et al.,
2004; Ropert-Coudert and Wilson, 2005; Ellwood et al., 2007;
Cooke, 2008; Guesgen and Bench, 2017).
The attachment of tags to animals, which started decades
ago [as early as the 1960s in marine vertebrates (Kooyman,
2004)], has transformed our understanding of animal behavior
and eco-physiology (Naito, 2004) and catalyzed the development
of whole new disciplines such as movement ecology (Nathan
et al., 2008). In particular, archival-, rather than transmission-
tag technology [aka bio-logging, where multiple parameters are
recorded (Ropert-Coudert andWilson, 2005)], has demonstrated
its use in helping transform our understanding of animal
physiology (Block, 2005; Sherub et al., 2017), behavior (Brown
et al., 2013), and ecology (Wilmers et al., 2015). Biologging
also has huge potential in areas relating to animal well-being
via studies on farmed animals, particularly cattle (Turner et al.,
2000; Shirai and Yokoyama, 2014; Thorup et al., 2015), but
also aquaculture (Andrewartha et al., 2015) and with respect to
conservation (Cooke, 2008; Ropert-Coudert et al., 2009; Bograd
et al., 2010; Wilson et al., 2015). Accelerometer biologgers
have also proved valuable for tracking behavioral changes
and the survival of various fish species (including blacktip
sharks, Carcharhinus limbatus (Whitney et al., 2016); arapaima,
Arapaima cf. arapaima (Lennox et al., 2018), and bonefish,
Albula spp. (Brownscombe et al., 2013) post-release, following
fishery-related and recreational capture. For farmers, tagging
has a wide range of applications from locating animals that
have escaped their paddocks and tracking resource consumption
(Sikka et al., 2006), to detecting lameness (Thorup et al., 2015);
activities which would usually require manpower and time.
Recently biotelemetry has also gained popularity within pet
caring practices with dog owners tracking their pets to know their
whereabouts (Mancini et al., 2012).
Somewhat surprisingly, given the clear potential of biologging
to monitor animal health, the tagging community has done
relatively little work in zoos and aquaria (with the exception of
some studies that have used animals under human care to help
identify behaviors with a view to using loggers on wild animals
(Shepard et al., 2008; Ismail et al., 2012). One notable study that
does, however, report on the potential of logging technology to
study the well-being of animals under human care, is that by
Shorter et al. (2017), which examined the activity of a total of
ca. 57 h of data derived from 5 bottlenose dolphins, Tursiops
truncatus, using motion-sensing animal-attached tags (DTAGS,
see Johnson and Tyack, 2003). Another study, on Koalas at a
conservation center, used accelerometers in combination with
electrocardiogram recorders to assess heart rate during periods
of inactivity whilst animals where in the presence and absence
of tourists (Ropert-Coudert et al., 2009). Otherwise the lack of
tags on animals maintained in a controlled environment per se
is particularly curious since tags are unlikely to be lost (Bidder
et al., 2014), animals are easy to catch compared to their wild
counterparts and can even be trained to participate voluntarily
(Ward and Melfi, 2015; Shorter et al., 2017). Moreover, the
issue of animal welfare is repeatedly raised within the context
of zoos and aquaria (Hill and Broom, 2009). Indeed, many of
the major issues discussed relating to animal welfare, such as the
incidence of stereotypic behaviors (Mason and Rushen, 2008),
stress (Wiepkema and Koolhaas, 1993), and assessing the extent
to which behaviors exhibited by animals under human care
conform to those of their wild conspecifics (Veasey et al., 1996),
could potentially be well quantified by logger technology (Wilson
et al., 2014; Pagano et al., 2017).
A decade ago, a multi-sensor archival tag, the “Daily
Diary,” DD (which records tri-axial acceleration and tri-axial
magnetometry, temperature and pressure), was conceived to
quantify the behavior and ecology of threatened megafauna
(Wilson et al., 2008). However, this tool has not been used, until
now, to elucidate the link between animal behavior and health
(Broom and Johnson, 1993; Rushen, 2003; Lawrence, 2008). Since
behavioral state should relate to biomarkers of stress and well-
being, the DD has the potential to be used to derive metrics which
act as “behavioral biomarkers” of health (Broom, 1991; Lawrence,
2008) and form part of a less invasive diagnosis process (requiring
no physiological samples).
The present study used DD loggers to examine aspects of the
behavior of bycaught loggerhead turtles, Caretta caretta, housed
in the “Arca del Mar” rehabilitation center at the Oceanogràfic
aquarium, Valencia, Spain. Sea turtles being rehabilitated at
the center commonly suffer bycatch-related external and/or
internal injuries, including gas emboli (i.e., the formation of gas
bubbles within the blood stream and tissues) and decompression
sickness (Portugues et al., 2018). No animal was caught for the
purpose of this study. The aim of this study was to investigate
whether tag-derived “behavioral biomarkers” (TDBBs) for health
could be established by monitoring changes in movement
behaviors determined bymulti-sensor tags and validated through
conventional health assessments during sea turtle rehabilitation.
We hypothesized that specific behavioral aspects would vary
in accordance with a particular illness/injury, thus enabling
the creation of TDBBs that could then be used to track
recovery and potentially serve as diagnostic tools. This article
also discusses how data from motion- and orientation-sensitive
animal-attached tags might be used to derive useful metrics (such
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as activity level and turning rate) for assessing animal health and
welfare in human controlled environments.
METHOD
Animals
All of the loggerhead turtles used in this study were accidentally
captured (bycaught) in gillnet and trawling fisheries off the coast
of eastern Spain except potentially: three that were found floating
at the surface, two that were transferred from other aquariums
and one that was found stranded (see Table 1). Sea turtles were
brought to the facility by staff from the local strandings network;
the duration from the point of accidental capture to arriving at
the center was not known. All bycaught turtles from participating
fishing boats were brought to the clinic even if the animal did not
exhibit visible signs of disease or trauma. Sea turtles were typically
brought to the center with a variety of bycatch-related external
and/or internal injuries including gas emboli and decompression
sickness (Garcia-Parraga et al., 2014; Portugues et al., 2018).
Veterinary Care
Clinical examination was carried out at the rehabilitation center,
“Arca del Mar” which is managed by the Fundación Oceanogràfic
in Valencia, Spain. The facility has a permit from the Valencian
Regional Government for sea turtle rehabilitation (both bycaught
and stranded) and post-mortem examination. Upon arrival, all
turtles underwent a health assessment including a complete
physical examination, blood sample collection and diagnostic
imaging (radiographs and ultrasound). Vets used turtle entry
number (a running count of the number of turtles admitted year
on year) to identify individuals; for ease the same identification
numbers were used in this manuscript. Turtle numbers were
preceded by a T to help differentiate them from other numbers
within the text. Sea turtles at the facility were housed in
circular tanks, ranging from 2 to 6m in diameter and with a
water depth of 0.95m. Two different filtration systems operated
maintaining “A” and “B” tanks at temperatures of ∼20◦C and
∼24◦C, respectively, in order to acclimatize sea turtles to lower
temperatures before they were released. All animals admitted
were maintained at the rehabilitation center until they were
deemed fit for release.
Gas Embolism and Decompression
Sickness
It has recently been found that some bycaught loggerheads
exhibit gas emboli within the blood stream and tissues and
suffer symptoms of decompression sickness; afflicted animals
have also been found to display anomalous behaviors ranging
from being comatose to being hyperactive (Garcia-Parraga et al.,
2014). Embolisms can lead to organ injury, impairment, and
even animal mortality, especially in individuals with moderate to
severe gas emboli that do not receive hyperbaric O2 treatment
(Garcia-Parraga et al., 2014).
The presence and severity of gas emboli were determined
by radiographs and ultrasound examination and scored on a
5-point scale: no intravascular gas detected, very mild, mild,
moderate and severe (for further details see Garcia-Parraga
et al., 2014; Fahlman et al., 2017). Animals with observable gas
emboli received recompression therapy using pure O2 from
a pressurized medical O2 cylinder. This hyperbaric oxygen
treatment was administered via a custom-built hyperbaric
chamber (41 × 77 cm, internal height and diameter). After
recompression treatment (which was often administered
overnight due to turtles arriving in the afternoon/evening),
another health assessment was conducted to evaluate the
resolution of gas emboli. Individuals were only placed in holding
tanks once no gas emboli were detected in the blood (usually the
morning after recompression treatment) and were considered to
be in a state of recovery (convalescent) from that moment on.
Turtles remained under daily supervision until their blood values
and their feeding, swimming and diving behaviors were normal.
Tagging
Sea turtle behavior was studied by equipping animals with
acceleration- and magnetic-field-measuring data-loggers [“Daily
Diaries,” DD, housing dimensions 54 × 29 × 22mm, mass
22 g, although there was some variation in size (Wilson et al.,
2008)] recording at 20Hz per channel. Devices measured both
acceleration [logged with respect to gravity (∼1 g), range;± 16 g]
and magnetic field intensity [recorded in Gauss (G) at 0.73mG
resolution, range; ± 0.88G] in three orthogonal axes: heave
(dorso-ventral), sway (lateral) and surge (anterior-posterior).
In addition to describing behavior via body posture, body
“vibrancy” (Halsey et al., 2011b) and body rotation (Williams
et al., 2017), tags quantified proxies for energy expenditure
(Dynamic Body Acceleration—DBA, specifically VeDBA (Halsey
et al., 2011b), and the physical characteristics of the animal’s
environment, i.e., temperature and pressure (Wilson et al., 2008).
In order to attach the DDs, bycaught turtles were lifted out
of their holding tank and placed onto a foam mat and/or into
a plastic box. Tags were attached to the second central scute
of the carapace with a two-part epoxy (Veneziani Subcoat S),
pre-mixed in water. Animals were tagged opportunistically for
deployment periods lasting just over a day, up to six consecutive
days during April-May and November-May 2017–2018. When
possible, turtles were tagged as soon as they were released
into one of the holding tanks at the rehabilitation center. This
varied according to condition; for healthy turtles and those
with minor injuries, individuals could be admitted to a tank
following a veterinary health assessment, whereas for turtles
with gas emboli (which typically received hyperbaric treatment
overnight), this was usually the day following recompression
treatment. All protocols were approved by the Oceanogràfic
Animal Care & Welfare Committee (OCE-16-18) and the
Swansea University Animal Welfare Ethical Review Body
(STU_BIOL_82015_011117151527_1). No medical procedures
were conducted solely for research purposes.
Data Analysis
The data were analyzed using custom designed software “Daily
Diary Multi Trace” (DDMT, http://wildbytetechnologies.com/
software.html), R-Studio (version 3.6.0, R Foundation for
Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria, http://www.R-project.
org/), the R packages “nlme,” [version 3.1–141 (Pinheiro and
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TABLE 1 | Summary of tagged turtle data including: turtle identification number, entry to and release dates from the rehabilitation center, bycatch origin, weight (kg),
cause of injury/disease (when known), and the animals’ state of health upon entry, and on the date of tagging (as deduced via veterinary examination).
Turtle ID Entry Release Origin Weight (kg) Cause of
injury/disease
State of health upon
entry
Tagging date State of health when
tagged
T297 03/01/17 22/08/17 Cullera 5.4 Trawl/bottom fishing Severe GE, died and
was resuscitated
17/04/17 Healthy
T308 16/02/17 30/06/17 Calpe 10 Trawl/bottom fishing Moderate GE 18/04/17 Healthy
T318 15/03/17 20/04/17 Cullera 3.5 Trawl/bottom fishing Moderate GE 18/04/17 Healthy
T320 17/03/17 21/04/17 Peniscola 9.47 Trawl/bottom fishing Mild-Moderate GE 18/04/17 Healthy
T322 23/03/17 21/04/17 Peniscola 5.55 Trammel net Drowned, died and
was resuscitated
18/04/17 Healthy
T324 31/03/17 13/05/17 Valencia 17 Trawl/bottom fishing Healthy 29/04/17 Healthy
T325 03/04/17 29/04/17 Valencia 11.54 Trawl/bottom fishing Healthy 22/04/17 Healthy
T326 04/04/17 11/06/17 Gandia 15.5 Trammel net Drowned, died and
was resuscitated
25/04/17 Convalescent
T330 12/04/17 06/05/17 Oropesa 5.6 Unknown (found
floating at surface)
Healthy 22/04/17 Healthy
T331 18/04/17 08/06/17 Gandia 3.07 Trammel net Intestinal gas,
floatability issues
22/04/17 Floatability issues
T332 26/04/17 DIED San Sebastian 18.9 Unknown (transferred
from another aquarium)
Multi-organ failure 29/04/17 Multi-organ failure





29/11/17 Damaged and infected
right front flipper
T342 11/10/17 TBC* Vinaroz 15.8 Trawl/bottom fishing Severe carapace
trauma and damage to
spinal cord
15/12/17 Severe carapace
trauma and damage to
spinal cord
T343 23/10/17 20/06/18 San Sebastian 11.19 Unknown (transferred
from another aquarium)
Floatability issues 15/12/17 Floatability issues
T344 26/09/17 18/12/17 Vinaroz 12.1 Trammel net Healthy 29/11/17 Healthy
T345 02/11/17 20/12/17 Vinaroz 17.1 Trammel net Healthy 29/11/17 Healthy









T350 28/11/17 27/12/17 Peniscola 15 Trawl/bottom fishing Moderate GE 29/11/17 Convalescent
T352 05/12/17 06/06/18 Cullera 4.45 Trawl/bottom fishing Severe GE, died and
was resuscitated
07/12/17 Bites and skin infection
T359 02/01/18 04/03/18 Benicarlo 20.8 Trawl/bottom fishing Moderate GE 03/01/18 Convalescent
T362 16/01/18 06/03/18 Cullera 13 Trawl/bottom fishing Moderate GE 09/02/18 Healthy
T380 05/03/18 10/04/18 Calpe 8.4 Trawl/bottom fishing Moderate GE 12/03/18 Convalescent
T383 14/03/18 14/04/18 Cullera 11.6 Trawl/bottom fishing Moderate GE 15/03/18 Convalescent
T384 15/03/18 06/04/18 El Saler 15.2 Trawl/bottom fishing Mild GE 16/03/18 Convalescent
T385 18/03/18 20/07/18 Valencia 8.6 Trawl/bottom fishing Healthy 15/06/18 Healthy
T393 28/03/18 04/05/18 El Saler 28.71 Trawl/bottom fishing Moderate GE 18/04/18 Convalescent
T396 28/03/18 05/07/18 Vinaroz 22 Trawl/bottom fishing Healthy 08/05/18 Healthy
T397 05/04/18 03/06/18 Gandia 7.3 Trammel net Drowned and was
resuscitated
08/05/18 Convalescent
T399 06/04/18 08/06/18 Cullera 5.7 Trammel net Healthy 06/06/18 Healthy
T402 16/04/18 09/06/18 Burriana 5.7 Trawl/bottom fishing Healthy 29/05/18 Healthy
T403 06/05/18 29/06/18 El Perello 7.24 Unknown (found
floating at surface)
Healthy 11/06/18 Healthy
T404 07/05/18 06/07/18 Almenara 3.24 Unknown (found
floating at surface)
Wounded neck 13/06/18 Wounded neck
T405 01/06/18 12/07/18 Peniscola 34.24 Trawl/bottom fishing Very mild GE 26/06/18 Healthy
NB: gas emboli (GE) was categorized as mild, moderate or severe; turtles that entered with GE were considered “convalescent” when tagged within a couple of days of admission as
they were only released into holding tanks following hyperbaric chamber treatment and once there was no sign of GE in the blood.
*TBC to be confirmed.
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Bates, 2000; Pinheiro et al., 2015)] and “MuMIn,” [version
1.43.6 (Barton, 2019)] and Microsoft Excel (version 365).
Data visualization with DDMT displayed sensor lines (tri-
axial acceleration, tri-axial magnetic field intensity, pressure,
temperature and derivatives—see below) on the y-axis against
time on the x-axis as well as multi-dimensional plots that were
used to reveal patterns in the data (Walker et al., 2016; Wilson
et al., 2016; Williams et al., 2017). These took the form of
spherical (tri-axial) plots where two axes (the horizontal axes)
displayed two different parameters, such as time and animal
body pitch, while the third, vertical, axis displayed a frequency
count. This enabled the incidence of particular conditions to be
examined easily. Certain parameters, such as pitch and roll, have
values that describe a sphere, resulting in frequency histograms
forming on the surface of a sphere.
Derivatives used for describing behaviors included the
dynamic body acceleration (DBA), specifically the Vectorial
Dynamic Body Acceleration (VeDBA), using methods described
in Qasem et al. (2012), because DBA is a proxy for both energy
expenditure in vertebrates in general (Halsey et al., 2011b) and
loggerhead turtles in particular (Halsey et al., 2011a, cf. Enstipp
et al., 2011), as well as being a useful general measure for activity
(Gleiss et al., 2011). Another useful derivative when examining
animal behavior is that of compass heading (i.e., orientation
about the yaw axis or turning) (Bidder et al., 2015; Walker et al.,
2015b; Williams et al., 2017). DDMT software uses calibration
data to correct for iron distortions and tilt offsets prior to
calculating heading on a scale of 0–360◦. Any tilt of the DD
causes a distortion in the compass heading values, which are
corrected through the use of the static component of acceleration
(due to gravity; 9.81 m/s−2), the animal’s pitch and roll values,
in relation to the output of the tri-axial magnetometers (Walker
et al., 2016); also known as a tilt-compensated compass. For
information regarding the stages and equations involved in the
computation of pitch, roll and compass heading see Bidder
et al. (2015) and Walker et al. (2015b). Subsequent analyses
including mean VeDBA per hour and heading (specifically the
number of turns per hour surpassing a threshold of 45◦) were
calculated using data undersampled from 20Hz to 4Hz; VeDBA
and heading data was also smoothed over 2 s to reduce noise.
VeDBA and heading were used in statistical analysis after data
visualizations indicated differences in animal movement (pitch,
roll and directionality) for turtles in various states of health
and because the two parameters combined provided a straight-
forward (and therefore easily applicable) but also reasonably
comprehensive way of investigating potential differences in
movement behavior.
A linear mixed-effects model (LMEM) was performed to see if
turtle condition (included as a predictor) affected the relationship
between the number of turns per hour (surpassing a threshold of
45◦) and mean VeDBA per hour. A log transform was performed
on both the dependent (VeDBA) and independent (turn rate)
variables to normalize the data and turtle ID was incorporated
into the model as a random effect to account for inter-individual
differences (for example, turtle size and sex). Tank size was also
included in the model to account for any confounding effects it
might have; consequently, the model included all turtles (n= 22)
tagged post July 2017 for which tank size (i.e., the available water
mass) was known (see Table 1).
In order to perform the analysis, turtle condition was grouped
into three categories: healthy (n = 9; used as baseline reference),
external injury (n = 5; e.g., skin lesions and flipper and carapace
damage) and internal injury (n = 8; e.g., intestinal gas and gas
emboli). To account for diurnal changes in behavior the model
contained 24 h of data per turtle with the analysis starting 1 h
after each turtle had been released into a tank to allow for
acclimatization post handling. The model was run using the
“lme” function in R, from the “nlme” package (Pinheiro and
Bates, 2000; Pinheiro et al., 2015); to allow for heterogeneity
of variance between individuals (indicated by model diagnostic
plots) the model was updated to include the “varIdent”
function (Gałecki and Burzykowski, 2013). Akaike Information
Criterion (AIC) values along with forwards stepwise selection
were used to find the best fitting model and p-values were
obtained via the “anova” summary. Marginal and conditional
R2 values for model goodness-of-fit were calculated using the
“r.squaredGLMM” function in the “MuMIn” package (Barton,
2019), (the marginal R2 indicated the variance explained by
fixed factors, and conditional R2 indicated the variance explained
by both fixed and random factors) (Nakagawa and Schielzeth,
2013). The magnitude of dependence in scores attributable to
differences between turtles (turtle ID) was quantified via the
intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC). This was estimated as
proportion of variance in the dependent variable (VeDBA)
resulting from turtle ID, to total variance; where σ 2
τ
was the
estimated turtle variance and σ 2
ε
was the estimated residual










Thirty-three turtles were tagged during this study; upon the date
of tagging, 17 were considered healthy (based on veterinarian
assessments), eight were recovering from various degrees of gas
emboli (convalescent), four had external injuries (on the neck,
flipper, and/or carapace), two had floatability issues and one
suffered multi-organ failure of unknown causes (see Table 1 for
details). Despite the relatively large sample size, the variation
in condition and small number of comparable individuals for
condition (especially with respect to correcting for e.g., size
and sex) meant that we had little capacity to verify our results
statistically; as such we were unable to link specific pathologies
with movement data.
Nonetheless, statistical analysis did indicate that turtle
condition [grouped into healthy (n = 9), external injury (n =
5) and internal injury (n = 8)] affected behavior, specifically
the relationship between mean VeDBA and the number of
45◦ turns performed per hour (Table 2; Figure 1). Forwards
stepwise selection and AIC values showed that the full model
incorporating all covariates (turn rate, turtle condition, turtle
ID and tank size) yielded the best goodness-of-fit (marginal R2
= 0.81; conditional R2 = 0.96). The number of turns per hour
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TABLE 2 | Linear mixed-effects model (LMEM) estimates of fixed effects, p-values
and 95% confidence intervals for log-transformed VeDBA.
Variable Est. S.E. t-value d.f. 95% CI p-value
Intercept −5.06 0.12 −47.04 505 [−5.270, −4.850] 0.00
Log turns/hour (45◦) 0.33 0.02 17.04 505 [0.292, 0.367] 0.00
External injury 0.18 0.06 3.01 15 [0.052, 0.301] 0.01
Internal injury 0.07 0.04 1.52 15 [−0.025, 0.157] 0.15
Tank size (3,074 kg) −0.05 0.07 −0.69 15 [−0.188, 0.095] 0.50
Tank size (3,458 kg) 0.01 0.06 0.16 15 [−0.120, 0.140] 0.87
Tank size (6,148 kg) −0.14 0.06 −2.09 15 [−0.273, 0.001] 0.05
Tank size (19,212 kg) −0.19 0.07 −2.87 15 [−0.335, −0.051] 0.01
The analysis was performed to see if turtle condition (healthy, external injury or internal
injury) affected the relationship between the number of turns per hour (surpassing a
threshold of 45◦) and mean VeDBA per hour during the first 24 h of tag attachment.
FIGURE 1 | Relationship between the number of turns per hour that
surpassed a 45◦ threshold and mean VeDBA (g) per hour. Data points and
regression lines are colored according to turtle condition (healthy = green,
external injury = red and internal injury = blue); 95% confidence intervals are
indicated by the gray shading either side of regression lines. Line gradients
indicate that the relationship between turning rate and VeDBA differed little
between healthy turtles and those with internal injuries; turtles with external
injuries however, had substantially higher VeDBA values per number of turns.
(that surpassed 45◦) significantly affected VeDBA (LMEM: χ2
(2)
= 143.28, p< 0.001); for every 10% increase in turn rate, VeDBA
increased by just over 3% [Est.= 0.33± 0.02 (S.E), t= 17.04, 95%
CI [0.292, 0.367], p < 0.001]. The largest tank size (containing a
water mass of 19,212 kg) had a significant negative effect on this
relationship. External injuries had a significant positive effect on
turtle activity; per 10% increase in turn rate, VeDBA increased
by almost 2% [Est. = 0.18 ± 0.06 (S.E), t = 3.01, 95% CI [0.052,
0.301], p= 0.01]. Internal injuries, however, did not significantly
affect the relationship between turn rate and activity [Est. =
0.07 ± 0.054 (S.E.), t = 1.52, 95% CI [−0.025, 0.157], p =
0.15]. The intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) was high (0.98),
indicating high similarity between values from the same group
(n= 22).
Movement Patterns for Various Conditions
Raw acceleration data showing movement patterns for turtles in
varying states of health indicated differences at the individual
level and in relation to condition (Figures 2, 3) although more
data are needed to be able to have the statistical power to
determine this. A period of initial heightened activity was
apparent in all example turtles (except T332) and ranged from
half an hour to 3 h (see Figure 2, individuals T402 and T384,
respectively) or more (see Figure 3, individuals T350 and T359).
Acceleration data together with depth (pressure) data showed
that turtles generally exhibited alternating active and rest periods
(with rest periods at the bottom of the tank typically lasting
10–15min). This behavior was most clearly defined in healthy
turtles. Rest periods in turtles recovering from gas emboli (T383
and T384) were less distinguishable (as the acceleration traces
were not as smooth) and more erratic. Magnetometry data
(indicating animal orientation), changed closely in accordance
with acceleration movement in healthy example turtles and
individuals recovering from gas emboli (Figure 3). The trace
that differed most from the others was that of T332 with multi-
organ failure (Figure 2) that died soon after tagging. The turtle
remained at the surface and moved little (as indicated by the
elevated depth trace remaining constant and the small spikes
in the VeDBA trace compared to the other turtles, respectively;
Figure 2).
Activity Over Time
As observed previously, VeDBA (activity) in all healthy and
unhealthy turtles (except T332 with multi-organ failure) was
markedly raised for the first 3 to 4 h (Figure 4), particularly in
animals with gas emboli (Figure 4B). After this initial period,
VeDBA values tended to remain low and constant (<0.05 g)
although some infirm individuals exhibited erratic periods of
higher and lower VeDBAs (see Figure 4, individuals T331 and
T384 in particular and Figure 5). The mean VeDBA for healthy
turtles and standard deviation (Figure 4) were calculated using
the seven turtles considered free of both disease and injury upon
admission (despite 17 being considered healthy on the date of
tagging) due to the subtle or undetectable long-term damage that
gas emboli (particularly severe cases) can cause. During the first
24 h of tagging the VeDBA values of most afflicted turtles were
within one standard deviation of healthy ones. However, the two
rehabilitating turtles that deviated most frequently (T342 and
T347) had both suffered severe carapace traumas (the latter also
had a damaged fore flipper). Consistently lowVeDBA values were
recorded for T342, whereas for T347 they were within the healthy
turtle range for the first 12 h and then rose markedly above but in
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FIGURE 2 | Daily Diary recordings for five different individuals in various conditions showing depth (dives are readily apparent), the three orthogonal acceleration
channels (Acc) and a general activity metric (VeDBA – for definition see text). Scale is omitted to declutter graph, but acceleration limits are −1 – 1 g, and the depth
limit is ca. 1m). Data show 12h from the first time a turtle was tagged. Note how traces vary with animal condition, in particular individual T332 with multi-organ failure
that, unlike the other individuals, did not exhibit regular, alternating rest and dive periods. Most animals displayed increased activity at first, that decreased with time;
this was most evident in animals with gas emboli (GE) where an initial period of 2–3 h of high activity was visible (cf. Figure 2).
parallel with a small hump in VeDBA observed in healthy turtles
some 20 h post-tagging.
Pitch, Roll, and Directionality
G-sphere visualizations of body pitch and roll [derived from
the acceleration data, which showed the time allocated to
different pitch and roll values [body attitude] (Wilson et al.,
2016)] indicated slight differences between healthy and
unhealthy rehabilitating turtles (Figure 6). Animals with
serious illnesses and reduced activity generally occupied
a smaller area of the g-sphere relative to healthy turtles;
however, individuals recovering from gas emboli tended
to occupy a slightly greater area. Magnetometry plots (m-
plots, see Williams et al., 2017) showed clearer differences in
movement behavior; unhealthy animals generally displayed
greater variability in directionality than healthy ones
(Figure 7). Variability in orientation was also observed in
a turtle that underwent MRI, with rose plots indicating
directionality becoming more concentrated with time post-scan
(Figure 8).
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FIGURE 3 | Daily Diary recordings for five different individuals in various conditions showing the three orthogonal acceleration channels (Acc), three magnetometry
channels (Mag) and a general activity metric (VeDBA—for definition see text). Scale is omitted to declutter graph; acceleration limits are −1–1 g, magnetometry limits
0.2−0.8G). Data show 12h from the first time a turtle was tagged. Note how traces vary between individuals that are healthy and those with gas emboli (GE); the
former tended to display regular, alternating rest and dive periods, exhibited by the magnetic field data, and the latter exhibited increased activity lasting 3 h or more.
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to investigate the effectiveness of
animal-attached loggers to elucidate behavior in order to assess
animal health in sea turtles undergoing rehabilitation. Behavior
is recognized as having the potential to serve as an indicator of
health (Abou-Ismail et al., 2007; Burman et al., 2007; Scollo et al.,
2014; Guesgen and Bench, 2017), so movement-sensitive tags,
such as the DDs used in this study, could be used to provide an
objective and time-efficient way of quantifying behavior via the
creation of TDBBs for health. Our statistical analysis, although
with limited power, indicated that behavior (specifically the
relationship between mean VeDBA and the number of 45◦ turns
per hour) differed significantly between healthy individuals and
those with external injuries (e.g., flipper damage, carapace trauma
and skin lesions). Although this study focused on loggerhead
turtles undergoing rehabilitation following fisheries interaction,
the approach could potentially be adopted for a suite of aquatic
(cf. Shorter et al., 2017), terrestrial (Mason and Rushen, 2008) or
aerial species (Shepard et al., 2008). Our limited access to animals
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FIGURE 4 | Mean VeDBA (calculated over hourly intervals) in turtles with (A) various diseases and injuries and (B) turtles with gas emboli (GE), from the first moment
they were tagged (cf. Figures 2, 3). Turtles are identified by number (see Table 1). IG, intestinal gas; M-oF, multi-organ failure; FD, flipper damage; CT, carapace
trauma; SL, skin lesions; MoGE, moderate gas emboli; MiGE, mild gas emboli. The mean VeDBA of turtles that were considered healthy upon entry (individuals T324,
T325, T330, T344, T345, T385, and T396) is shown in green; the shaded light green area represents one standard deviation. Note the initially high values observed in
most turtles for the first three to four hours (particularly in animals with GE).
precluded us from presenting exhaustive data analyses from a
suite of turtles of defined size, unknown sex and in various states
of health, so by in large we present sample data as examples of the
features that can be resolved using this technology and speculate
how these relate to health status.
Behavior and Condition
After being released into a holding tank, bycatch turtles generally
exhibited a period of elevated activity ranging from half an
hour to several hours (when examined over a 24 h period).
In part this was probably due to tagging occurring during
the day when activity levels were higher and there was more
disturbance (caused by feeding and tank cleaning). In healthy
turtles, this initial increase in activity typically lasted <2 h
whereas in individuals with gas emboli this was always 3 h or
more. This disparity could reflect the condition of the turtle,
especially given that individuals with gas emboli have been
known to display abnormal behavior, ranging from hyperactive
to catatonic (Garcia-Parraga et al., 2014). However, disparities
may also arise from a variety of other factors: side-effects of
hyperbaric treatment, stress induced by handling (Grandin,
1997; Moberg, 2000; Carere and van Oers, 2004; Waiblinger
et al., 2004; Gourkow and Fraser, 2006; Hemsworth et al.,
2011), tag attachment (Bridger and Booth, 2003; Geertsen et al.,
2004; Vandenabeele et al., 2011; Walker et al., 2011; Thomson
and Heithaus, 2014), re-entering the water after many hours
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FIGURE 5 | Histograms showing allocation of activity (VeDBA) over varying time intervals, of two example turtles: T324, which was considered healthy (figures on the
left; A–C) and T331 which had intestinal gas and associated floatability issues (figures on the right; C,D,F). Histograms cover time periods of one hour (A,D), 24 h
(B,E) and four days (C,F). Bar color and height indicate the relative number of observations within the time interval. Note how, in both example turtles, lower VeDBA
values occurred most frequently (red bars) but that the individual with intestinal gas exhibited erratic periods of high VeDBA, showing high effort in bursts interspaced
by a high frequency of rests (cf. A,D) compared to the healthy individual. As the time period over which the animals are examined increases, the healthy individual
spends more time overall exhibiting greater activity (manifest by the higher VeDBA - nominally from swimming) than the unhealthy animal (cf. B,C with E,F).
on land and being released into an unknown environment
(Teixeira et al., 2007; Roe et al., 2010). These factors make
it difficult to know what truly “healthy” turtle behavior in
a rehabilitation center looks like using tag data. Nonetheless,
significant behavioral differences in relation to activity and turn
rate were found between “healthy” turtles and those with external
injuries (see section Metrics That Might Indicate Changing
State and Behavioral Breadth). Our statistical analysis also
indicated that within group values had a high similarity, thus
indicating that once healthy, turtles in rehabilitation exhibited
similar behavior.
Interestingly, the relationship between activity level and
turning for turtles with internal injuries did not differ
significantly from healthy animals. However, the internal injuries
included in analysis were unlikely to affect energy expenditure
and movement to the same degree as missing part of a flipper
or sustaining severe carapace trauma. Most of the turtles (six
out of eight) that suffered internal injuries were admitted with
gas emboli and as such were only released into a tank once
they had no gas bubbles left in their blood (as per the standard
veterinary procedure). By this time these individuals may have
recovered sufficiently to exhibit activity levels and turning rates
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FIGURE 6 | Spherical histograms showing relative time (bar height and color; the mode is shown in red) over 24 h allocated to body pitch and roll (see Wilson et al.,
2016 for more detail) in rehabilitating turtles. Individuals in rehabilitation are identified by number (see Table 1) and suffered from various diseases including gas emboli
(GE). Despite the superficial semblance of plots, very infirm individuals (in particular T332) with reduced activity generally occupied a small area of the sphere relative to
healthy turtles, whereas individuals with mild to moderate GE generally occupied a slightly greater area.
akin to those of “healthy” turtles. Potential differences between
healthy animals and those with internal damage may have
also been more apparent if two turtles with severe internal
complications (T331 and T332) could have been included in
statistical analysis. They were excluded from the analysis because
the available water mass in which they had to move was
unknown and our analysis suggested that tank size significantly
affected behavior.
Further behavioral comparisons of healthy turtles and
individuals recovering from internal injuries such as gas emboli
and intestinal gas indicated other potential differences relating
to condition. Rest and active periods (typically composed of
active ascents and descents interspaced with resting on the tank
floor) were often less defined in convalescent turtles; not only
did rest intervals appear more sporadically, but acceleration
traces were noisier, probably indicating impaired movement
control during recovery and/or post hyperbaric treatment.
Magnetometer plots also indicated a difference between healthy
rehabilitating turtles and those with gas emboli, the latter
tending to display less directionality, potentially indicating
impaired stability or movement control. Differences between
healthy and infirm individuals with intestinal gas (T331) and
multi-organ failure (T332) were even more apparent, with
deviations covering almost half, or more, of the m-sphere,
respectively. Indeed, the trace that differed most from the
others was that of turtle T332; the animal remained at the
surface and was relatively inactive for the duration of tagging
(4 days). As with many animals, maintaining a very low
energy state and fatigue can be indicative of serious illness
and a precursor of death (Drake et al., 2003; Gailliot et al.,
2006). With a sufficient sample size, a range of expected
energy levels (including the duration of “rest” and “active”
periods as well as changes in VeDBA over time) for a given
condition could be calculated, although these would also have
to take into account turtle age, size, sex, and surroundings i.e.,
enclosure size, enrichment and water temperature, if found to
be relevant.
Metrics That Might Indicate General
Activity Patterns
We suggest that it should be possible to assess health status
using VeDBA as a metric of general activity, for example, the
comparison of animals with gas emboli vs. healthy individuals,
aside from showing different postural changes, also demonstrated
different VeDBA signatures. The paddling behavior in diseased
animals was more intense and prolonged than in healthy
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FIGURE 7 | Spherical magnetometer histogram plot (m-plot see Williams et al., 2017) showing relative time allocation (bar height and color; the mode is shown in red)
to direction in rehabilitating turtles during a 24 h period. Individuals are identified by number (see Table 1) and suffered from various diseases including gas emboli
(GE). Note the generally higher directionality observed in healthy individuals and the clear lack of directionally in animals T331 and T332.
FIGURE 8 | Body orientation histogram (rose plot) over 24 h time-periods for T383 prior to undergoing an MRI scan and for the 3 days following this. Bar length
denotes length of time allocated to each direction (the mode is shown in red). Note how the appreciable variability pre-MRI scan appears to diminish with time after
the scan.
individuals. This could have been a side effect of being out of
the water for a number of hours and/or hyperbaric treatment,
which is thought to increase activity (VicenteMarco pers. comm.).
Increased activity was also observed in the individual with
intestinal gas. The link between VeDBA and physical condition
was clearer in this case because the extra gas within the body
caused greater buoyancy, making it more difficult to dive and
requiring more vigor (Minamikawa et al., 2000). Thus, while
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attempting to dive underwater in order to rest on the tank floor,
as is normal, individuals with overall body densities less than that
of seawater must spend additional energy paddling to overcome
the added buoyancy, resulting in elevated VeDBA during descent
(cf. Wilson and McMahon, 2006).
A very different VeDBA signature was observed for the
individual that died of multi-organ failure; our study animal
never reached the bottom of the tank to rest (cf. Minamikawa
et al., 2000). Instead, periods of attempted descent were
interspaced with periods of rest at the surface. This pattern
became clear when comparing the VeDBA trace (which was
consistently low) with that of depth.
Metrics That Might Indicate Disease/Injury
We suggest that diagnostics of health could be based on multiple
parameters in a disease/injury identification key that could be
combined to form specific TDBBs. Thus, an indication that a
turtle has problems with buoyancy could be provided by having:
(i) a higher incidence of body pitched-down, (ii) a greater
incidence of high VeDBA and (iii) greater amplitude in VeDBA
cycles stemming from exhaustion (recovery time at the surface
due to greater oxygen use while underwater). This, for example,
was observed in an individual with intestinal gas which had
higher buoyancy than controls and was unable to descend the
water column and reach the bottom of the tank without excessive
paddling. A clear signal that this was the case was given by body
pitch angle since the animal spent a large proportion of the
time swimming down (with the body pitched forward) against
buoyancy, whereas control animals only had the body pitched
forward for the short periods they spent moving from the water
surface to their preferred depths.
In fact, the body attitude of the individual with intestinal
gas not only differed with respect to that of the healthy animal
with regard to pitch, for which a mechanistic basis can be
proposed (see above), it also differed with respect to roll (as
observed in magnetometer plots—cf. Williams et al., 2017),
indicating apparent instability which was not the case in healthy
animals. This apparent lack of control was also observed in
example individuals recovering from gas emboli and with multi-
organ failure. We suggest that consideration of body posture,
particularly in sea turtles (and potentially other aquatic species),
and derivatives of this, such as rate of change of body posture,
would be a useful way of documenting deviations in health status
from the “norm.”
Additionally, assessing changes in body posture before and
after treatment could help to track animals through recovery and
elucidate potential negative side effects of certain procedures, in
particular, MRI scans, which expose animals to high magnetic
fields in order to generate high quality diagnostic images
(superior to those of radiographs and ultrasound) (Rübel et al.,
1994; Walzer et al., 2003; Jandial et al., 2005; Thornton et al.,
2005). Despite evidence that sea turtles rely on geomagnetic cues
to navigate and reach specific nesting and feeding sites (Lohmann
et al., 2004; Putman et al., 2011), MRIs have been widely used
in anatomical examinations of the ear (Ketten and Bartol, 2005),
head (Arencibia et al., 2012) and coelomic structures (Valente
et al., 2006), as well as to investigate internal injuries caused by
the ingestion of debris (Gasau and Ninou, 2000) and internal
tumors in turtles with fibropapillomatosis (Croft et al., 2004). To
date, no study has considered whether exposing turtles to intense
magnetic fields could impair navigational abilities post-release.
In this study, we presented information of the directionality in a
single turtle (that had been admitted with gas emboli) pre- and
post-MRI, which indicated increased directionality in the days
following the scan. The implications of this possibly transient
effect and whether this behavioral change should be attributed to
recovering from gas emboli or magnetic field exposure or another
factor is unknown and requires further study.
Monitoring Periods
After initial release into rescue tanks, VeDBA values from
afflicted turtles during day 1 of tagging were typically within one
standard deviation of healthy turtles. However, the probability
of values from infirm turtles falling outside of this range would
be likely to increase as a function of time and treatment; for
example, sedatives would reduce activity whereas hyperbaric
treatment and physiotherapy may increase it. Certain afflictions
were more likely to alter behavior only in the short-term. For
example, most turtles with gas emboli often did not exhibit
defined active and rest periods (as observed in healthy turtles)
for a few hours after release into a rescue tank. Nevertheless,
veterinary diagnostics indicate that after hyperbaric treatment,
turtles show full gas reabsorption. It is worth noting that in
cases with severe gas emboli, bubble formation may have caused
permanent damage. Observations also indicated that turtles were
more active during daylight hours and therefore diel patterns
should be taken into account when considering how long animals
should be monitored. For many turtles, a second peak in VeDBA
was observed some 20 h post-tagging, between 8:00 a.m. and
12:00 p.m. (noon), which was consistent with increasing light
levels (the start of a new day) and tank cleaning and feeding
(which takes place most mornings).
The infirm turtles that differed most from the general “healthy
turtle” trend were T342 and T347; both had suffered traumas to
the carapace and the latter also had a partially amputated flipper.
The two turtles were first tagged some months after arriving at
the center (T342 was tagged 2 months after arriving and T347
almost 7 months) due to treatment and/or injuries making the
standard tag deployment procedure not feasible. The VeDBA
values exhibited by T342 were consistently below the mean of
healthy turtles whereas for T347 they were within the healthy
turtles’ range for the first 12 hours and then rose markedly above
them. This rise, which peaked between 10:00 a.m. and 12:00
p.m., coincided with tank cleaning (which may cause animals
some disturbance) and feeding. For T347, all swimming, but in
particular descending to the bottom of the tank in order to eat,
required exertion that was clearly greater than the norm, thus
illustrating the potential for injury-specific feeding signatures as
part of TDBBs relating to physical condition. The data from T342
and T347 also demonstrate that certain injuries, especially those
involving flippers or carapace trauma, have long-lasting or even
permanent effects on behavior. Consequently, monitoring the
activity of such individuals at regular intervals over the long-term
could provide a valuable tool when assessing recovery, especially
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if specific TDBBs defining expected improvements existed and
could be used in comparison.
In future, baseline data on expected VeDBA values for a
variety of conditions through time could be determined by
attaching DDs to turtles in rehabilitation centers and aquaria
around the world. Such collaboration would be needed to build
a behavioral repository of certified healthy animals, taking into
account turtle size, sex, season, water temperature, enrichment,
and enclosure size/available water mass. Although we found
no significant relationship between available water mass and
VeDBA, our analysis included turtles in various states of health
and was only based on data from the first 24 h of tagging
(whilst this should encompass diel changes, it would not take
into account more longitudinal trends). The collection of such
baseline data is of primary importance when defining suitable
lengths of time to monitor rehabilitating animals.
Metrics That Might Indicate Changing
State and Behavioral Breadth
This work begins the examination of the health of managed care
animals by comparing the behavior of rehabilitating turtles with
various diseases and injuries. The small sample size makes this
necessarily speculative at the moment, but the results provided
should encourage researchers to develop a common data base,
or at least to share data, in order to gain the statistical power
to differentiate conditions using tag-derived metrics confidently.
In addition to increasing the sample size for turtles, it would
benefit zoological institutions to expand the work to other taxa
(cf. Ropert-Coudert et al., 2009 and Shorter et al., 2017). It is
also important for workers using DD-type tags (cf. Johnson and
Tyack, 2003) incorporating inter alia sophisticated and powerful
sensors such as accelerometers and magnetometers, to recognize
the large number of potentially important variables that can be
gleaned from such devices to aid in the discrimination of differing
behavioral states. These include, but are not limited to, animal
heading (Williams et al., 2017), saccadic movement (Wilson et al.,
2015) and rates of change of a suite of parameters (e.g., depth,
pitch, roll, yaw) over different time intervals (Wilson et al., 2018)
and there is an increasing number of analytical systems available
to help in this (e.g., Walker et al., 2015a; Wilson et al., 2018).
There are, however, some metrics that will be more universal
than others, and an example of this is VeDBA—a powerful
metric that codes for overall body activity and acts as a proxy
for metabolic rate (Qasem et al., 2012). Normally, we would
expect the healthiest animals to be the most active, although the
particular cases of intestinal gas and gas emboli show that this
is not always true. Another less frequently used but extremely
useful derivative is that of animal heading (turning) (Bidder et al.,
2015; Walker et al., 2015b; Williams et al., 2017). Unlike VeDBA,
which is derived from acceleration data and as such is affected
by currents in air and water that can distort the signal-to-noise
ratio (Halsey et al., 2011b), compass heading is not. VeDBA is
also of limited use when examining the behavior of slow moving,
relatively inactive or gliding animals that maintain a steady
velocity for extended periods, for example turtles (Wyneken,
1997; Eckert, 2002) and soaring birds (Williams et al., 2015).
In such cases, using magnetometers and examining movement
patterns about the yaw axis may elucidate behaviors that are not
evident in acceleration data alone (Williams et al., 2017). We
found that VeDBA and heading in unison showed a promising
way of differentiating between healthy and infirm turtles with
external injuries. This was not surprising as severe flipper damage
and carapace trauma affecting the spinal cord (as observed in
individuals T342 and T347) had a clearly visible impact on the
swimming and maneuverability of individuals. Critically though,
it is specifically the combination of parameters (here dynamic
acceleration and turning rates) that demonstrates that mixed
sensor outputs can be particularly useful in TDBBs for state
and our work is a first step in this direction. Although tagging
animals with obvious external injuries would be unnecessary for
diagnostic purposes, examining their behavior over time could
be beneficial in order to track recovery and determine when
behavior has returned to “normal” relative to healthy individuals.
In some cases, behavioral biomarkers may indicate that an animal
will never be fit for re-release into the wild.
Implications for Other Species
Given the ever-growing welfare concerns for animals maintained
in zoos and aquaria (Johnson and Tyack, 2003; Shepard et al.,
2008; Ismail et al., 2012) and the myriad research opportunities
that these venues provide, it is surprising that little quantitative
information (which is readily available via biologging) exists
in relation to the activity and health of most species (Flint
and Bonde, 2017; Shorter et al., 2017). This is especially
pertinent to managed marine vertebrates (particularly cetaceans
and other pinnipeds), whose presence in aquaria is regularly
scrutinized (Rose et al., 2017). As such, current health and
welfare assessments and monitoring practices, which generally
rely on qualitative observations (including what individuals eat
and social interactions) could be greatly aided by the collection
of behavior in a quantifiable manner (Shorter et al., 2017). Studies
using tags on farmed animals show how advantageous this could
be; for example, improved lameness detection via leg-mounted
accelerometers on dairy cows (Thorup et al., 2015).
In contrast to observational monitoring, which takes time and
has a large degree of subjectivity (Broom and Johnson, 1993;
Rushen, 2003; Lawrence, 2008; Rose et al., 2017), biologging
enables the collection of quantitative data in a fast (often at
several Hertz) and unbiased manner (Block, 2005; Sherub et al.,
2017). Furthermore, information is recorded in sufficient detail
to; (i) develop species-specific guidelines to standardize captive
assessments, (ii) determine if adequate welfare requirements are
being fulfilled, i.e., by defining what constitutes “typical” or
“healthy” behavior and (iii) provide guidance on whether an
animal is suitable for release after rehabilitation (Rose et al.,
2017). This has particularly important implications for a wide
range of species (including fish, sea turtles, birds, pinnipeds
and cetaceans) that are frequently injured in fishery related
interactions or by marine debris (Raum-Suryan et al., 2009;
Adimey et al., 2014; Gall and Thompson, 2015; Jambeck et al.,
2015; Nelms et al., 2015; Stelfox et al., 2016).
Unlike the animals in human care, logging devices have been
widely used with their wild counterparts (Eckert, 2002; Shorter
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et al., 2017). The information derived from these applications is
highly valuable as understanding natural behavior and ecology
is key to informing appropriate welfare standards for animals
in captivity (Eckert, 2002; Shorter et al., 2017) and the wild
(Rose et al., 2017). It also informs critical decisions such as
whether to conserve natural habitats or recreate them artificially-
these decisions usually involve vulnerable animals (for example
dugongs and manatees) and can have major consequences (Rose
et al., 2017).
Limitations and Perspectives
This dataset provides a small first step in demonstrating the
usefulness of tags for collecting information on animals in
human care. However, studies with a greater sample size and
covering longer tag attachment durations are necessary to give
proper statistical credibility to these initial findings. Nonetheless,
significant behavioral differences (related to VeDBA verses the
number of turns per hour) were found between healthy controls
and turtles with external injuries to the flippers and carapace,
suggesting that even with limited data, the utility of this
tool is justifiable. Furthermore, comparisons between healthy
individuals and those with gas emboli, intestinal gas and multi-
organ failure, in the form of spherical plots revealed appreciable
differences in orientation during a 24 h time window.
Although our categorization of turtle health status relied
on veterinary diagnostic techniques (including blood sampling,
radiographs and ultrasounds), the goal of creating illness specific
TDBBs would be to limit the use of these potentially invasive
and stress inducing procedures. In addition, the use of tags that
transmit data would enable remote data collection in real time
(Laske et al., 2014; Wilmers et al., 2015), both reducing animal
handling and speeding up diagnosis/ our ability to track an
animal’s recovery. This would make our approach suitable to a
variety of different applications in captive animal monitoring.
The financial and societal value of many species in managed
care means that even limited data such as ours are appreciably
better than nothing if it helps to enhance animal health and
well-being. Indeed, within the zoo veterinary field, approaches
are developed by slowly increasing findings from individual
animals to larger numbers (Swaisgood and Shepherdson, 2005;
Kuhar, 2006). Reaching the appropriate sample size required to
obtain biologically or statistically significant results is a notable
difficulty, often because few (if any) individuals are maintained
in zoos/aquaria. Furthermore, in this circumstance, animals were
tagged opportunistically as they entered the rehabilitation center
with a variety of different injuries and diseases, which reduced
suitable comparisons.
CONCLUSION
This manuscript showcases how data collected from motion-
and orientation-sensitive animal-attached technology can
be used to derive metrics which may aid animal health
assessments and that could in time be combined to form
an injury/disease identification guide. For example, data
visualization showed behavioral differences between “healthy”
sea turtles and individuals suffering gas emboli and intestinal
gas, with the latter apparently paddling more frequently
and spending more time with the body pitched downwards
(presumably in order to compensate for increased buoyancy).
Appropriate visualization showed such diagnostic patterns
immediately without complex data analysis. We also found
that VeDBA and compass heading in unison showed a
promising way of differentiating between healthy and infirm
turtles with external injuries to the flippers and carapace.
Given this, we propose that the use of motion-sensitive
tags could aid diagnosis and inform therapy, in particular
cases follow-up, monitoring improvement and response to
treatment. This is particularly relevant to turtles, given the
numerous rehabilitation programs for bycatch sea turtles in
operation. We suggest that establishing tag-derived behavioral
biomarkers (TDBBs) for health in these animals based on
the visualizations and metrics discussed in this paper is
therefore timely and should both facilitate and improve the
rehabilitation process.
Future Directions
Obvious further developments on the work presented here would
be to equip more individuals with tags in order to augment
sample size and validity and test the various metrics highlighted
in this paper. After establishing TDBBs in loggerheads, the
next step would be to trial them on other sea turtle species
to gauge whether they were transferable or easily adaptable.
Another line of work would be to ascertain whether TDBBs
could be made specific to not just different diseases and injuries
but also animal states (i.e., positive: happy or negative: sad,
fearful, aggressive etc.) in order to use behavior as a measure
of welfare (Benn et al., 2019). If successful, TDBBs could
be adapted to fit other bycaught species in the same way
that farm animal welfare assessments have been modified for
zoos (Fraser, 2009; Hill and Broom, 2009) and aquaria [for
example the “C-Well” welfare assessment index for dolphins
in managed care (Clegg et al., 2015)]. In other words, TDBBs
could be established for other species undergoing rehabilitation
and release with more complex behavioral repertoires such as
cetaceans and pinnipeds. Furthermore, motion-sensitive data
from animals in human care and wild conspecifics could be
compared in order to define a set of expected behavioral
states and/or activity levels for numerous species housed in
zoos/aquaria to help ensure their welfare. Finally, animal health
is an increasing concern for wild populations, and appropriate
validation of objective TDBBs in managed care populations
could be of relevance when studying health and welfare in free-
ranging animals.
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